Initial Debt per capita to more Advanced Solutions e.g. to Realms of State-owned Enterprises’ Assets/Infrastructures\textsuperscript{1} NITIA ANISSA\textsuperscript{2}, Kompas-TV, Jl. Palmerah Selatan 1, Jakarta 10270 — Comprises “converge” notions of [Petersen, et.al- 2010] ever retrieved from Georg Richard Newkome,2003:”Mathematics & Art CONVERGE in the form of fractal that also abound in nature” still just relativization of “initial Debt per capita d(t)”. Further, refers to Habilitation thesis from Dr. Rudi Schaefer:”Econophysic:Quantitative Studies of Equity & Credit Market”, 2012 comprehend whereas it was more advanced to handles the INDONESIAN Foreign debt firstly in the realms of total State-owned Enterprises’s Assets values of Rp. 4, 577 Trillion overwhelms November 2015 External Debt of the Government of INDONESIA as large as Rp. 4,243 Trillion whose US $ 304, 593 Billion amount coincides with US patent 4.304,593 from Arnulf J. Maeland, Dec 8, 1981.

\textsuperscript{1}Heartfelt gratitutde of the Presdient of the Republic of INDONESIA HE. Mr. Ir. H. JOKO WIDODO in ”spallation ” coincides with ADS/AcceleratorDrivenSystems, \textsuperscript{2}World Bank Report of 1 \% Indonesian rich family owned 50. 3 \% Total National Wealth, since Dec 9, 2015 occurred by Jerome Karle’s NOBEL Winning speech Dec 9,1985 INDONESIAN Regional Election books 50.32 \% tally for Mayor of South-Tangerang.